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Women in the Public Sector at John Jay College began in the Fall of 2013 when 

co-founders, Nicole M. Rishel Elias and Maria J. D’Agostino, recognized a need 

for students and faculty to focus on the role of women in the public sector, 

both within and beyond the John Jay community. To address this need, Professors Elias and 

D’Agostino created the 2014 Women  in the Public Sector Workshop Series. This Workshop 

Series was the first step in a concerted effort to make women in public service a scholarly 

and practitioner focus, with the long-term goal of establishing the formal presence of 

Women in the Public Sector at John Jay College.
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The mission of Women in the Public Sector at John Jay College is to raise awareness and pro-

vide opportunities to address gender issues in public service. Women in the Public Sector 

enacts this mission by educating, engaging, and fostering a consortium of students, fac-

ulty, public service practitioners, and community members interested in women in public service.

Educate participants on the context of women’s experience in the public sector.

Engage with participants through activities and discussions that share experiences, information,

and resources.

Foster a sustainable consortium of students, faculty, public service practitioners, and community

members to collaborate in personal development, education, research, and outreach projects.

MISSION

Follow Women in the Public Sector at:

@JOHNJAYWPS

FACEBOOK.COM/WPSJOHNJAY

Goals:
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Nicole M. Rishel Elias is an as-
sistant professor in the Depart-
ment of Public Management at 

John Jay College of Criminal Justice, 
CUNY and Research Fellow at the 
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission Office. She earned her 
MPA and Ph.D. in Public Administra-
tion and Affairs from the Center for 
Public Administration and Policy at 
Virginia Tech. While at Virginia Tech, 
she also received the Women’s and 
Gender Studies Graduate Certificate 
and served as managing editor of 
Administration & Society for three 
years. Her recent work appears in 
Administrative Theory & Praxis, Pub-
lic Administration Quarterly, and The 
American Review of Public Adminis-
tration. 

Maria J. D’Agostino is an asso-
ciate professor in the Depart-
ment of Public Management 

at John Jay College of Criminal Jus-tice, 
CUNY. Dr. D’Agostino’s research 
has focused on women in public 
service including a co-edited book, 
Women and Public Administration: 
Theory and Practice. 

CO-FOUNDERS

MARIA J. D’AGOSTINONICOLE M. RISHEL ELIAS



 





WORKSHOP 
HIGHLIGHTS
The first workshop was held on April 2, 2014. 

Guided by Dr. Elias and Dr. D’Agostino’s 

research, the event was designed to raise 

awareness about the perception and involvement 

of women in public service. More than 90 students, 

John Jay and CUNY-wide faculty members, admin-

istrators, and community members participated in 

the conversation. 

Discussion focused on the central challenges women face working in the public sector, including pay and 

leadership inequality, discrimination, and gender, cultural, and institutional biases that contribute to the 

negative perceptions of women in 

the workplace. Attendees learned 

about important advances in pub-

lic policy and legislation, as well as 

recent positive initiatives aimed at 

shifting public perception of what 

it means to be a woman in today’s 

society. 

Workshop 1: Issues, Perceptions, and Public Policy 



Following a breakout session and 

group activity prompting indi-

viduals to identify and discuss the 

significant issues women face in 

today’s public and private organi-

zations, the event closed with a 

thought-provoking Q&A where 

participants discussed their own 

experiences, concerns, and per-

sonal successes in public service. 

- Sharrad B. 
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- Edlyne V.



KEY TOPICS & INSIGHTS
Policy and organizational structures  that impact women

Challenges women face when running for public office

Educating managers on staff diversification strategies

Best practices for improving women’s experiences in the workplace

Understanding the impact of family and other obligations from a female perspective

Changing organizational culture and the need for work-life balance

Suggestions for women to avoid “second-guessing” or “not feeling good enough”

Combatting the heightened scrutiny women face in executive positions

Benefits of mentorship and how to build positive professional relationships

Building upon the energy from the first work-

shop, the second event in the 2014 Series 

took place on May 7, 2014. The event began 

with a special welcome from John Jay College Prov-

ost & Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs, Jane 

Bowers. Participants heard from a panel of five public 

service scholars and practitioners, who all shared their 

academic and professional perspectives on women 

in the  public sector. The panelists highlighted significant issues women in public service face by presenting 

their own professional experiences.  Drawing on these personal narratives, panelists offered guidance for 

supporting women in the workforce, especially how to foster mentorship and networking opportunities. 

This event closed with a lively Q&A session that covered a wide array of topics relevant for women in public 

service ranging from best practices to theoretical constructs of sex and gender.  

Workshop 2 : Public Service Leadership & Panel Discussion



- Jeffrey M.

- Stan M.

FEATURED PANELISTS
Kitley Covill
Assistant Chief Deputy County 
Attorney, Westchester County and 
former Inspector General, Yonkers

Anna Morrissey-Keane,
Retired Officer, New York City Police 
Department

Arlean C. Nieto
Enforcement Manager, Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission, New York District 
Office

Dr. David Pitts
Professor and Chair, Department 
of Public Administration & Policy, 
American University 

Dr. Hindy Lauer Schachter
Professor, School of Management, 
New Jersey Institute of Technology

e. Th

- Keisha R.
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LOOKING 
AHEAD
Women in the Public Sector Agenda 
for the 201 -201  Academic Year

 . 

This event will take place 

 During the Spring 201  Semester, we will 

hold a 

Please follow us on social media for more information on the upcoming events. We look forward 

to your participation this year. 

@JOHNJAYWPS

FACEBOOK.COM/WPSJOHNJAY



Thank you to all of the panelists, attendees, volunteers, students, 
colleagues, Department of Public Management, and 

John Jay College for supporting Women in the Public Sector.

To learn more about the Women in the Public Sector, 
you can visit us online or email us.  

Website: 
http://johnjay.jjay.cuny.edu/womeninthepublicsector

Email: 
wps@jjay.cuny.edu


